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ABSTRACT
The poor performance of boards of trustees,,,,ofteh

characteristic of the.so-Ohlled IIStruggling'inititution, is -

identified asNmsymptom of trouble in institutions with financial
problems. In scores of colleges studied, very few boards of trust es
were found who met' the standards of composition, organization 'Mn
performance necessary for solution of basic institutional probl'is,
including the financial crisis. Where boards have been strong, dell
organiZed and cdmmitted, the institutions, though facing finanial

. pressures, still view the fu,ure with expectation of success and
,continued viability. Weak board were found in institutions in deep
trouble. Implicatipns of these relationships are discussed. It is
suggested that trustees as well as management must beheld
accountable for institutional performance. PoSsible legal actions;'
such as class action suitsaga!Ifist trustees evidencing neglect 'are
considered. Most'ot the problems of institutions\tocus primarily on
one function of management -- financial stability--but trustees also
have ultimate responsibility for policies defining educational
objectives,, faculty support, and student cocurriculum. (IBM1
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The controversial CarnegieCOmmission report on 491 "invisible" four-
year colleges focused primarily, by implication at least, on their financial

( problems. This is a little like,saying that all natural deaths are caused
by heart failure, since heart stoppage is a traditional sign of death.

I suggest, that there is in many cases another symptom of trouble,
usually preceding the financial crisis -- poor performance of 'boards of

4 trustees, often a characteristic of the so-called "struggling institution."

I scores of colleges studied by this writer, all too few boards of-
trustees have met the standards of composition, orgaizatign and performance,
that ere necessary prerequisites to solution of basic institutional prob-

. lems, including the financial crisis." , 4 f

' Where boards have been strong, well organized and committed., the'
institutions, while' they may be undergoing financial pressures, still.face
the fUture with expectation of succeSt and continued viability. Where the-
board is weak, badly organized, and un-committed (often non - committal)- the

institution is usually in deep rouble-.

\ This abdication.of responsibility, conscious or unconscious, is doubly
sad, because-it not only threatens the viability of the institution concerned
but challenges the whole concept of the trustee function which, in success-
ul independent institutions, is an important ingredient if not the bedrock

of institutional stability.

The central importance Of trustees in setting policy, assisting ih
management, 4nd serving a$ sponsors and supporters of the institutions in `

their care is increasingly accepted as essential to the creation of institu-
tional security, stability and growth. But now there are two new factors --
at least in the emphasis.they are receiving as a result of the changing
cliMate in which higher education operates.

i .

The whole theory of the trustee role is being challenged. A large and
powerful populist lobby believes that all higher education should be run
by government. Students have increasingly high agpirations for performance.
Faculty want a role in management and, at the sam time, paradoxically, seek

kaa
union power and act like employees. If the very le and responsibility of
lay policy guidance is to be maintained, it will be intained only by a
convincing deMbnstration that boards of trustees are indeed of central im-

r!portance.
4...../ .

W r

. We now observe,-also, that a whole new dimension -of accountability is
being demandedof trustees because orthe increasing problems faced by the
institutions in their charge and because a new social climate challenges
trustee performance, nofonly on moral and-ethical but now also on Tegal
grounds.
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Yet,Yet, the role of the lay trustee is or should be well establi hed.
America is one-of the few countries in the world that have.adopted the p-rdn-
cip]e of interposing a group of laymen between government and the institution
holding a Public charter, whether it be a college, a museum, a children's
aid.society, a health organization or a publicly-held business corporation.

It seems to most of us who.have examined the history of this relation-
ship closely that those institutions Ohert lay control is most responsive
have succeeded best. Those institutions 'that have distrusted lay control,
whether they be churches, Mined services, or colleges,. have ge erally been
most inflexible and leatt able to meet new .problems.

In good times, quiet times, the role of lay leadership has..not always
been of critical importance; many boards have failed to re pond to,new
ideas because there seemed no great economic or social pressure for cirge.

4
. licit now deficits are continuing to mount. Social, political and economic

problems converge Upon colleges from all -i(ides. All at once we are observ-'
ing a widespread disillusion with the old ways of education and the old ways
of college managemeht. This disillusionment is shared not only by youth .

.

but, paradoxically enough, by many parerits, taxpayers and government officials.
x-

Tru,stees, under pressure, are.heard to talk more and more. about holding
management accountable for better performance and have begun to consider how,
faculty can be persuaded to be more accountable for better education and
higher productivity.s The time has come, I suggest, toLsay that the trustees
themselves must be held accountable. (Some trustees have indeed, in looking
at "accountability,," have been heard to quote Fogb: "We have sought the enemy,
and he is us.")

This change in temper began in the business arena. The chairman of a
major corporation told me f'ecently that d$rector liability insurance has
tripled in cost in the past few years/. And that's after a $50,000 deduct-
ible. Directori of some bankrdpt or near-bankrupt companies are being sued
personally for millions of dollars. I am told tha.a bank director who
has not attended meet] gs and has failed to inform-'himself of problems he
might reasonably be expeCted to have discovered if he had attended, opens
himself to liability. PerhapS this might gTve second throught to the scores
of college trustees who are remiss in attending board and,committee meetings.

Now it is.the turn of education. The trustees in one state are reading
very carefully the law wtjich says they are responsible to the extant of
their personal fortunes if they have failed in prudent management.of the
institutions in their care. I hear that in another state the trustees of a
college are being sued individually by its'creditors fkr its unpaid,bills.

4,

1

Illegal acts, misuse of endowment funds, and so forth, are obvious
cause for legal action, Now, however, we may see suits based on alleged
neglect by trustees of their proper functions of.reviewing management, evaluat-
ing policies, and providing reasonable answers to deficits and other financial
crises. We can at least imagine the possibility of a class action against
the trustees by parents or students if the trustees have failed to take"
reasonable steps to prevent loss of accreditatjon and consequent "devaluation"
of the degree, or provide for safety of perSorinel; or if they have allowed
unwise use of endowment.
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Trustees are'talkingcabout accountability. Mostly they talk about

I
the accountability of other people. But they themselves have the ultimate

responsibility for the ipstitution. In most cases trustees legally own it;
if it is 'private, or at least hold it 4n trust on,behalf of a church or other

sponsor. It is their.own;accountability which should give them increasing

concern:

Trustees are reluctantly. beginning to face the hard reality that while
many persons care for higher education as a process, as a philosophy, as

a goat and while many beaUtiful essays have been written about it, nc
governMent;naphilanthropic,grow, no great'coalitlon of wealth has,
committed itSeTf-in-a-ny way-Whatsoever to "support forever each -and evOry--
college and university.

z)

. k,

On tp
/

e way to a meeting recently one distinguished trustee asked, "Do
you thtjik independent colleges and universities can make it, can survive
without going public or going broke?" I had to tell him thkt, after examin-
ing scores of private colleges; both thosevredominantly white and those
serving predominantly black'constituencies, I thought many of them would
not make it at any reasonabie.quality level under present modes.of manage-
ment and leadership. But I added quickly tiAt I thought-most of them could
make it if their trustees and administrators could bring to bear on the
institutions the best of what is now known of planning and management. The

answer lies,in

My observation, backed up by that of many mote distingui:shed students
of the problem than I,-is that the if condittdn is, not being very widely
satisfied. New techniques of Management, new breakthroughS in educational
styles, new commitment and potentials for fund-raiiing about us,

yet few boards have assembled the expertise tfie-powerthe know-how to

meet the problem.
t : ,

Even more.regtetfully most feel that the answer lies somewhere outside

the institution. I am convinced that the need of this country for private ,

college& isso'great that we have gofto stop playing games with church-
college relationships, quit blaming every trial and tribulation of the imr
stitution on "outsiders" or _on legislatures, quit letting individual trustees
occupy hoard seats when their usefulness is .over, quit being so meluctant to
hurt feelings when it is clear that the performance6f the management is not
acceptable.

Not much wilt happen -- except more.thetoriC --,unless: prompt and de-

cisive steps are taken.
.,

\

.

Most of,the problems focuS primarily_on one function ofmanagement --

f nancial stability. But trustees also have,ultimate responsibility for

po icies defining educational objectives, faculty s port and student co-

d/4"

curriculum -- all the complex of programs and Mass ons which give their in-

' stitution its jutification for existence. In my experience, not many trustees
really enjoy talking and thinking about these pr blems, even though they will

.
admit, when pressed, that legally and morally they, and only they, have ulti-
mate responsibility for the viabilitysof the institution.
4

e
, ,

-1 Trustees who attend meetings and discuss trivia instead of important
matters of institutional policy may be held:to have betrayed their trust. In

4 an extreme case they may be financially liable. In any case-they are morally

liable. If trustees tre to demand accountability of othens,,they must meet.
the new expectalrions of accountability demanded of themselves.
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